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Nordmeccanica presents cutting edge laminating and
coating technology
According to Dr. Ettore Perego,
Nordmeccanica is one of the largest manufacturers of all kinds of laminating and coating
machines in the world with more than 65% of
the global market share. It is a privately owned
company with a turnover of over 80million euro.
Nordmeccanica are the pioneers of coating and
web handling technology for reliable solvent
less adhesive less lamination.

Mr. Mario Rossi, Sales Department, Plastiblow.

He further said, Pakistan has an enormous
Renzo Bogani, Commercial Director,
potential of growth. The first sales of
Nordmeccanica.
Nordmeccanica was made to Prepac Pakistan, a
Pak-French joint venture, in 1995. Since then there has been a
steady growth of Nordmeccanica installations in Pakistan.”
Dr. Perego added that Simplex SL and Super Simplex SL
laminating machines for the production of two-layer laminates
with solventless adhesives are of particular relevance for
Pakistani market.
The newly formed metalizing machinery division of
Nordmeccanica was represented by Renzo Bogani, Commercial
Director.
Dr. Ettore Perego, Sales
Director, Nordmeccanica
at K Group Stand.

Nordmeccanica Group is represented by K Group of companies headed by M. Kafil Shaikh, Group CEO.
Mr. Gerald Scharinger, Director Business
Development, BSW Machinery.

Rehmpack

Toyo Packaging (Pvt) Ltd

Rehmpack (formerly Rehman
Packages) started out
as an offset press in
1967. In a little over
four decades they
have grown into one
of the leading offset
print facilities in
Pakistan. Rehmpak is
SGS certified for ISO
9001 & ISO-22000
HACCP (Hazard
Rehmpack Pvt. Ltd. stand.
Analysis Critical Control
Pakistan with the vision to expand its
Point).All incoming and outgoing materials
business activities in Flexible Plastic busiundergo a series of tests by the QA/QC
ness. Today it has state-of-the-art, large
department. Regular feedbacks and audits
format offset presses and with dedication
have encouraged continual improvements in
to quality and a focus on food on printing
the production process.
food and pharmaceutical packaging.
Rehmpack Private Limited has signed
Rehmpak has recently invested in the
for the first Windmöller & Hölscher
Windmöller & Hölscher, Optimex Blown
Optimex Blown Film Line to launch first
Film Line to launch first high quality polyhigh quality polyethylene commercial film
ethylene commercial film production for
production for converting companies in
converting companies in Pakistan.

Toyo Packaging was established in 1989
and has emerged as one of the leading companies in the Packaging Field of Pakistan. It
specializes in production of all kinds of
Flexible Packaging Materials and
Thermoforming Products. Its products
include Quality BOPP, CPP, PVC, PET Films in
any sizes and thicknesses. These are Ideal for
Lamination, Printing, Protective
Overwrapping and PVC TWIST for candy
wrapping. It also deals in Wax Coated Papers
in various grammages, for Candy Separations
in Candy Wrapping and other applications.
Other services include Bag Making Facilities,
Metallizing, Printing, Consulting, depending
on Capacity Availabilities and other factors.
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